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Wanda looked at this number, her eyes were scarlet as if they were about to bleed. 

Revenge… It was Avery who came to seek her revenge! 

 

Wanda wanted to call a bodyguard, but she usually only brings bodyguards when she 
goes outside to attend events and places with many people. 

Wanda wanted to hang up the phone, but her fingers seemed to be reluctant and 
pressed the answer button. After she pressed the answer button, it was too late for her 
to hang up the phone. Because…she heard Jack Tate’s voice. 

“Laura, today is our big day. It’s also the fifth anniversary of our love. I’m so happy! Are 
you happy?” Jack Tate’s voice was very penetrating and entered Wanda’s ears. 

Wanda stared at the phone screen absentmindedly. 

“Jack, I’m as happy as you are.” Laura’s voice came from joy, “This is only our first five 
years, and we will have many more five years in the future.” 

Laura continued, “Thank you, thank you so much. You accompany me from nothing to 
the present! When I was most lost and suffering, you were by my side to comfort me 
and take care of me. Without you, I would not be where I am now. In front of all my 
relatives and friends, You solemnly promise that in my life, Jack, even if I fail everyone, I 
will never fail you! If I break my promise, let God punish me!” 

… 

This was Jack Tate and Laura’s wedding, The two took the oath made by all their 
relatives and friends. 

How ironic! 

Jack cheated on Wanda shortly after marrying Laura. 

Wanda’s daughter was only a little younger than Avery. 

Perhaps Jack Tate’s death in middle age was God’s punishment for him. 

Listening to their voices, Wanda seemed to see bits and pieces of the past. 

She saw how she seduced Jack, how she got pregnant out of wedlock, how she used 
the child in her womb to force Jack to divorce Laura and marry her. 



She also saw how she drove Laura away from the Tate family, and how she treated 
their daughter Avery harshly… 

“Today, it’s Laura’s death day… it’s also you… Wanda. ….The anniversary of her 
death.” A system mechanical male voice suddenly came, scaring Wanda’s body out of 
control. 

She stepped on the accelerator with one foot, originally trying to avoid the fuel tanker 
coming in front, but in a panic, she slammed into it! 

‘Bang’ with a loud bang! 

After the car hit the fuel tanker, it was hit and flew out! 

The surrounding vehicles stopped one after another, and the surrounding pedestrians 
screamed and watched this scene… 

When the ambulance arrived, the blood in the carriage had already stained the ground 
red. 

The car was severely damaged and deformed, and it took some effort for the police to 
lift Wanda out of the driver’s seat. 

After a while, Wanda was taken to the hospital by ambulance. 

…… 

Hayden called Mike. 

After Mike answered the phone, he looked at Hayden. 

Mike: “Wanda was sent to the hospital for rescue.” 

“Not dead?” Hayden frowned, not satisfied with the result. 

Mike said, “Don’t worry. Her car crashed like that. Even if she doesn’t die now, she 
probably won’t live for long. Your grandmother has been dead for so long, but Wanda 
has been happy until now. This time, even if she is lucky enough to get one back She 
will never be able to return to her normal life again. The rest of her life will be 
unbearably painful.” 

“I prefer Wanda to die rather than make her feel unbearable.” Hayden pursed his thin 
lips tightly. 

Mike said, “Let’s see if she can survive tonight! After dinner, I’ll go to the hospital to find 
out.” 



Hayden took a few bites and put down the tableware. 
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Hayden has no appetite. 

“You only eat this much? Wanda will definitely die, you have to be careful…” Mike 
advised. 

 

“I miss my grandmother.” Hayden said the reason, “If my grandmother still alive, my 
mother would definitely be happier over the years. I would be happier too.” 

Mike: “Do you remember your grandmother? I thought you have forgotten…” 

“Of course I remember my grandmother. My grandmother was the best person in the 
world for me.” Hayden remembered a little more than Layla. 

Hayden remembered all the fondness his grandmother had for him and Layla. At that 
time, his mother went out early and came back late every day, and it was his 
grandmother who took him and Layla at home. 

Because he and Layla have different personalities from other children, they were not 
sent to kindergarten. 

grandmother tried every way to cook delicious food for them at home and played with 
them. Even if they were different from other children, grandmother never thought they 
had a problem. 

“You are better than me. Your mother hurts and your grandmother hurts. In my memory, 
the best relationship with me when I was a child was a little yellow dog…and it’s a stray 
dog…” Mike Siged, “I can’t eat it either.” 

Hayden: “My grandmother always praises me.” 

Mike: “Every time that dog sees me, she always wagging its tail happily at me.” 

“How can a dog compare to my grandmother?” Hayden glared at Mike. 

Mike: “I didn’t compare the two of them together. Besides, all things have spirits. We are 
human beings in this life, maybe we will be dogs in the next life. Don’t look down on 
dogs.” 

Hayden: “…” 



Three Hours later, news came from the hospital that Wanda had died because of the 
ineffective rescue. 

Mike immediately called Avery about the news. 

Avery answered the phone and asked the bodyguard to drive him to the cemetery. 

After waiting for so many years, it is finally today. 

Avery was going to tell her mother the news herself. 

An hour later, the car stopped in the cemetery. Avery got out of the car holding a bunch 
of orchids. 

She came to her mother’s cemetery and put down the flowers. 

“Mom, I came to see you today.” Avery looked at the photo on her mother’s tombstone, 
as if her mother was standing in front of her, listening to her whispering kindly, “I’m here 
to tell you today that Wanda is dead. Bad news, she’s finally dead…but even if she’s 
dead, it won’t make up for the pain of losing you.” 

“Mom, it’s a pity that you didn’t see Hayden and Layla as they are now. The two of them 
have already Not a problem child, Layla is now a well-known child star in Aryadelle, and 
she is smart and sensible, and never gives me a headache. Hayden is also, not only 
does he not let me worry, but he is also very business-minded. Dad’s unfulfilled dream 
was rejected and It’s done by Hayden. If only you were alive! You will be proud of 
Hayden and Layla, and we can repay you well…” 

Avery said here, her eyes couldn’t stop getting wet. 

“Mom, I should have been very happy to get my revenge. But I feel so sad! Elliot has 
been missing for more than half a month, and he still hasn’t been found… Others think 
he is dead, but I don’t believe it! He said he wanted to take care of our children and 
bring them up. He couldn’t leave me and the children behind, how could he be willing? 
Mom, please bless him, bless him still alive…if He died, how should I spend the rest of 
my life.” 

After staying in the cemetery for more than an hour, Avery returned to the car. Now that 
she has avenged her mother, she can concentrate on finding Elliot. 

Emilio asked her to meet, but she has not replied yet. 

Because Emilio did not explain the reason for dating her. 

After serious thinking, Avery decided to meet Emilio. She checked other special planes 
that stopped in Yonroeville when she and Elliot had an accident. 



There was one plane for transporting goods, and another plane for transporting athletes 
to participate in the competition… After investigation, only the plane of MH Medicine 
was more meaningful for investigation. 
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Foster Family. 

Several cars were parked in the yard. 

 

After Avery got out of the car, Tammy and Shea came out. 

Seeing them, the corners of Avery’s mouth rose unconsciously. 

Recently, she was in a bad mood and didn’t want to see people, and they didn’t come. 

The tacit understanding between good friends is sometimes deeper than the tacit 
understanding between lovers. 

“Avery, have you gone to see your mother?” Tammy walked up to her, smiling brightly, 
“I heard that Wanda died, this is great news to celebrate.” 

“Well. When did you come?” Avery took Tammy with one hand and Shea with the other, 
and entered the room. 

“Mike said in the group that Wanda was dead. I thought you must be in a good mood 
today, so I asked Shea to see you together.” Tammy took Avery and sat down on the 
sofa. 

Mrs. Cooper immediately came over with a bowl of tonic soup and handed it to Avery, 
“You can have lunch after sitting for a while.” 

“Do you two want soup? Mrs. Cooper’s soup is very delicious…” Avery held the soup 
bowl and asked the two of them. 

“As soon as the two of us came over, Mrs. Cooper gave us a drink. We’re all full, so 
hurry up and drink!” Tammy said with a smile, “Mike said Wanda died in a car accident, 
but I think… ..There must be his and Hayden’s credit. This Wanda should have sent her 
to h-e-l-l a long time ago!” 

“Wanda was too snobby before, I’m afraid that it will be difficult to deal with rashly.” 
Avery expressed her thoughts. 



“How can it be so hard to deal with? You had Elliot backing you up before. Even if you 
kill Wanda yourself, nothing will happen.” Tammy took her words and forgot the word 
‘Elliot’ carry. 

Avery’s face suddenly turned cold. 

Tammy realized that she had said the wrong thing and wanted to save her, but Avery 
spoke first: “You are right. It’s my own problem. If I had been softer to Elliot, don’t 
always argue with him and treat him more with a little trust, I can absolutely ask him to 
avenge me.” 

“Avery, you…” Tammy didn’t expect her to say that. 

“Now that Elliot has gone, I’ve come to my senses. My feelings for him are far deeper 
than I imagined. If I could have predicted that he would have an accident this year, I 
would cherish every day in the past.” Avery held Soup bowl, said. 

“Avery, my brother is definitely not dead. He promised me that he would not die in front 
of me.” Shea said. These days, Shea has lost a lot of weight due to poor appetite and 
lack of sleep. But she always believed that Elliot was still alive. 

“Well, I also believe that Elliot is still alive. I will not stop looking for him.” Avery said, 
pressing down the depression in her heart, “Let’s talk about happy topics!” 

“The little boys in the class are afraid of my daughter.” Tammy shared, “She only went 
to school for a week, so she beat up the three little boys in the class and cried. Before 
she went to school, I was worried that she would be bullied. Now it seems that I think 
too much.” 

“Why did Kara beat someone?” Avery asked. 

“For example, the little boy peeks at the girl going to the toilet. The little boy doesn’t 
wash his hands and wipes others’ bodies after eating, and the little boy takes off his 
pants when he takes a nap. She feels hot eyes…” Tammy couldn’t help but laugh, ” I 
really taught her not to hit people casually. But she reasoned with others, and others 
didn’t like to listen to them, so she did it.” 

Avery: “It’s quite your style.” 

 


